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Endow the king with your justice, O God, the royal son with your righteousness.
May he judge your people in righteousness, your afflicted ones with justice.
May the mountains bring prosperity to the people, the hills the fruit of
righteousness.
May he defend the afflicted among the people and save the children of the
needy; may he crush the oppressor.
May he endure as long as the sun, as long as the moon, through all generations.
May he be like rain falling on a mown field, like showers watering the earth.
In his days may the righteous flourish and prosperity abound till the moon is no
more.
May the kings of Tarshish and of distant shores bring tribute to him.
May the kings of Sheba and Seba present him gifts.
May all kings bow down to him and all nations serve him.
For he will deliver the needy who cry out, the afflicted who have no one to help.
He will take pity on the weak and the needy and save the needy from death.
He will rescue them from oppression and violence, for precious is their blood in
his sight.
Psalm 72:1-7;10-14 (NIV)

Bible Study
With Pastor Jim Hankey
Thursday at 2pm
in Room 2
“GROWING OLDER IS NOT AN OPTION,
BUT HOW WE RESPOND TO IT CLEARLY IS.”
The class is designed to run for several weeks but that is determined by the interest of
the attendees or the lack of same.
The focus on the class this Thursday will likely be on introduction, familiarization, and
organization.
The length of the sessions will again be a factor of the interest of the attendees but I
would say probably an hour and a half to two hours each is likely. It looks like the class
should be light, interesting, and informative and it clearly pertains to a subject that is
relative for everybody who hopes or plans on 'growing older' in this lifetime.

Mission Statement
The Eden United Methodist Church defines its mission: “To make disciples
of Jesus Christ through worship, witness, study, service and fellowship.”
Our Vision
“Offering life-changing grace, hope, healing and hospitality to all.”

You can reach us by emailing the office at edenumc1@gmail.com or by calling 992-4211.

SUNDAY WORSHIP at 11 AM
Join us or you can watch Live-streaming on our web site:
www.EdenNYUMC.org and click on FACEBOOK button
Or To listen in to Worship you can call in to Zoom at
1-646-558-8656 Meeting ID: 83497037600 Password: 376781
UPDATED BUILDING MASK POLICY:
Upon entering the building, EVERYONE is required to wear a mask.

·

·

For groups and meetings, everyone must sign in. An attendance sheet is provided.

·

Please notify the office if you or someone that has been in the building recently
has tested positive for COVID.

·

If you are not feeling well or have any cold or COVID-like symptoms, please stay at home.

JANUARY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED


Scripture Readers

Pianist:

Dave Gawronski



Acolyte.

Organist:

Michelle Munro



Communion Servers



Special Music

Please contact the office to sign up

Worship Leader: Jim Munro
Audio/Visual:

Mike Forster

This is a great way to give!
Did you know you can contribute on-line to EUMC?

https://www.edennyumc.org/online-giving.html
Or download the

Tithe.ly app and choose Eden UMC
Or give via

PayPal by going to the
EdenNYUMC.org web site and
click on the PayPal button or scan the QR code..
If you have any questions, please call the office. Or you
can mail in your contribution to the Church at
2820 E. Church St, Eden, NY 14057.

Other Ways to Give












Can & Bottles—All can/bottle donations support the Missions Fund,
make it a point to bring your donations to church with you once a month.
Clothing Shed—The church is rewarded when you drop off your gently
used clothing to St. Pauly’s Clothing Shed.
GLP Fund—The Church collects donations to help those with an
emergency.
Blessing Box—We collect personal care items and cleaning products to
distribute to those in need.
2nd Sunday—The Sunday School classes collect loose change for the
Heifer Project.
4th Sunday we collect food and monetary donations for the Eden North
Collins food pantry.

Our December “Second Sunday Soup Sales” was a great success. Look for some
new kinds on January 9th made by New Life Circle. We are selling quart containers
of homemade soup for $7, take-out only. We will be selling homemade soup again
on Feb 13th and March 13th. The proceeds from these sales are part of our UMW
budget.
Thank you to all for your generous donations for the Welcome Kit for a Journey’s End
refugee family in Buffalo. Dawn Zopp will be making arrangements for the items to be
delivered to Journey’s End after January 9th.

Thank you to Friendship Circle for visiting our shut-ins with soup, poinsettia and
caroling. It was enjoyed and appreciated by all who were visited.
Niagara Frontier District UMW is sponsoring a Zoom discussion of the book
“Small Great Things by Jodi Piccoult on Thursday, January 27th. This month’s
book is from the Social Action category. It is available from your Public Library.
Let me know if you would like to participate and I will send you the Zoom link.
The next board meetings will be Jan. 3 and Feb 7, 2022 at 3:00 PM. We will be
planning the service for UMW Sunday in February with World Day of Prayer. The
theme for World Day of Prayer, “I Know the Plans I Have for You” (Jeremiah
29:11) is based on the letter from the prophet Jeremiah to the survivors
carried into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon by King Nebuchadnezzar. The
program was written by the women of England.
Thank you for supporting UMW and missions in our church and around the world.
Joy and Peace,
Cathy Jeffers
Looking Ahead:
Jan. 3
3:00 PM
Jan 9
12:00 PM
Jan. 27
10:00 AM
Feb. 7
3:00 PM
Feb.20
11:00 AM

Board Meeting
Soup Sunday, last day to drop off items for Welcome Kit
Zoom Book Club “Small Great Things”
Board Meeting
UMW Sunday with World Day of Prayer

The LiFT class is meeting Sunday mornings at 9:30. Our January theme is
Joshua. We will continue to collect coins for the Heifer Project on second
Sundays (December collection for Heifer was $38.00.) We collect food for the
Eden/North Collins Food Pantry on fourth Sundays.

Thank you to all the kids and parents for a wonderful job
with our Christmas play “It wasn’t the Hilton, You Know.”
We enjoyed sharing the message of Christ’s birth with the
congregation. And it was such fun to have Santa join us
after church!

SECOND SUNDAY SOUP
January 9th at 12:00 pm
$7 / quart
Also available for drive up, take-out (pre-order) under the church portico
starting at 12:15.
Autumn Vegetable

*Chicken Tortilla

Ham & Bean

*Chicken Noodle

Unstuffed Pepper
Contact the office to pre-order. There will be limited quantities.
We will be selling homemade soup again on Feb 13, and March 13.
The proceeds from these sales are part of our UMW budget.

Sacajawea - Sacagawea
Our next strong woman who contributed to history did so unwittingly. She was a teen-aged Native American who
was part of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. First, however, let us get her name correct. Her name is correctly
pronounced SAK-A-GOW-EA. This is the phonetic pronunciation that both Lewis and Clark used in their journals.
In 1812 their journals were turned over to a writer to copy and condense and for some reason he changed the
spelling to its current form. Also, the Lemhi Shoshoni tribe had no soft “J” sound in their language.
Sacagawea was born in 1788 into the Lemhi Shoshoni tribe in Idaho. At the age of 3 or 4 she began to travel with
her mother and the other women, following the hunting and fishing parties and learning to skin, smoke and
process their catch and kills. She was also taught other food gathering skills. At age 11 one of those hunting
parties was attacked by the Hidatsa tribe and several of the Shoshoni were killed. Sacagawea and another girl
were taken captive and forced to travel with them to the Hidatsa lands in what is now North Dakota. At age 13
she was sold to a young French trapper named Toussaint Charbonneau to become his wife.
The Corp of Discovery, a group of about 30 men, led by Meriwether Lewis and William Clark, set out from St.
Louis, Missouri, sent by Thomas Jefferson, to find a route to the Pacific through the lands claimed by the Louisiana
Purchase. On Oct. 25, 1804 they arrived at Mandan-Hidatsa village near present day Bismarck, N.D., where they
built a fort to winter in.
On November 4, 1804 Sacagawea entered the world stage. On that day, Toussaint Charbonneau visited Lewis and
Clark hired on as an interpreter and guide. When Lewis and Clark discovered that his 16 year old pregnant wife
was Shoshoni the decision to take her with them was made, since they had to cross a large area of Shoshoni land
and buy horses from them. This was the most important stroke of good fortune that happened to the expedition
because historians feel that she was the reason this group of explorers survived. Without her they would have
perished. On Feb. 11, 1805 Sacagawea gave birth to Jen Baptiste, “a fine boy” and less than 2 months later, April
7, the expedition got underway. There were 31 men, one woman and one baby being carried on a cradleboard on
her back. Both Lewis and Clark wrote that she was a diligent mother and caregiver under hazardous conditions.
It only took 2 days for Sacagawea’s food gathering skills to surface. At dinnertime she disappeared and came back
carrying many root vegetables to eat with the meat they hunted. Both Lewis and Clark mentioned the importance
of her food gathering many times in their journals. On May 14th when they were traveling down the Missouri
River, their flagship boat’s sail got caught in a severe wind gust in rough waters. This boat carried Lewis and Clark,
3 men who couldn’t swim and Sacagawea, her husband and baby. It also carried all the cargo they had with them;
guns, ammunition, medicines, instruments, fine merchandise for Indian trade and other equipment. While most
of the men on this boat panicked as it began to capsize and the cargo was being thrown into the river, Sacagawea
remained calm and began reaching into the water retrieving the cargo and dragging it back into the boat. While
it took 2 days for everything to dry, almost all of their belongings were saved. Her calm and rational behavior
showed maturity beyond her years. In June she became ill and travel stopped while Clark treated her. Both Lewis
and Clark made many entries in their journals about her illness, afraid they might lose her and speaking of how
important she had become to the success of their mission.

Sacajawea - Sacagawea
The group encountered many Indians along the way. Many times these encounters began to turn hostile until
Sacagawea calmly stepped forward, an Indian teenager who managed to communicate with them and ease their
fears. Both captains made entries in their journals saying that they were often outnumbered and would certainly
have been killed but for the steady presence of Sacagawea. When the group reached the country Sacagawea was
from she took over as guide. Eventually they reached the area where she had been kidnapped and they
encountered a large Shoshoni party that was hostile and aggressive toward the intruders. Suddenly Sacagawea
slowly approached the chief and began talking with him. It turned out Chief Cameahwait was her brother.
Captains Lewis and Clark with the aid of Sacagawea negotiated the purchase of horses for the remainder of their
trip. To illustrate how her position had been elevated a horse was obtained strictly for Sacagawea. One evening
she overheard her brother and some of the braves making plans to take all the horses and set out on a hunting
trip, keeping the trade items they had received in payment but not giving them the horses. Can you imagine the
angst she must have felt being torn between her family and the expedition? She made her decision and told the
captains of her peoples planned treason. They were able to obtain the horses and be on their was. This action
split Sacagawea from her people forever.
In November of 1805 the party finally reached the Pacific Ocean at the point where the Columbia River flows into
it. After they spent a couple of days looking the area over they had to make a decision as to the location of their
winter camp. Sacagawea pointed out that one location had an abundance of edible plants and roots. She was
allowed to vote, being the first woman whose vote was equal to that of a man. The site she had recommended
was the one chosen. She continued to gather plants throughout the winter and dry them for the trip back across
the country. On the return trip Sacagawea did much of the guiding, taking several easier shortcuts.
The journals of both captains showed their growing fondness for Sacagawea’s son whom they called Pomp or
Pompy. Near present day Billings, Montana is a large rock formation which they named Pompy’s Tower, (now
called Pompy’s Pillar) and William Clark engraved his name and date into the rock. It can still be seen there. He
also named a creek Baptiste’s Creek. One year to the day from the time Sacagawea first saw her brother, she and
her husband parted company from the Corp of Discovery with a promise from Captain William Clark. Captain
Clark had told them that when he was old enough they should bring Pomp to him in St. Louis and that he would
have him educated as he would his own children. Feeling it provided the best opportunity for their son they
followed through on this and William Clark became Jen Baptiste Charbonneau’s legal guardian. Pomp went on to
become a guide, a mountain man, an interpreter and a magistrate. He became proficient in English, German,
French and Spanish and traveled in Europe. But that is another story.
Sacagawea had limited contact with the teaching of Christianity. She did learn a bit from some missionaries. I
believe, however, that God placed this remarkable teenager with the Louis and Clark Expedition for a reason. He
knew she would have the skills and strength to take them across the country and bring them safely home.
There is more to this story of courage. In the early 1900s the National American Woman’s Suffrage Assoc. named
her a National Symbol of Women’s Worth and Independence. In 2000 the United States mint issued a dollar coin
in her honor showing Sacagawea and her infant son, Jen Baptiste Charbonneau. The face on the coin is modeled
after a modern Shoshone woman since no picture of Sacagawea exists. In 2001 she was officially given the
commission of Honorary Sergeant, Regular Army of the United States of America.

MONDAY MORNING

WEDNESDAY EVENING

With Carol Brodie

With Beth Campbell
7:00 pm on Zoom

at 9:30 am in Room 2
On January 10th we will be starting a new study
called “Overcomer” that will last 6 weeks. The
description of the study.. “Many people feel they
are less than God says they are. We get our identity
from our careers, our positions on issues, family
roles and others things. This small group study
includes a DVD Movie then a DVD study with 5
sessions on how we determine our identity & how
we can find our true identity in Christ.”

Prayers with
Pastor Kate
Join Pastor Kate in weekly
Prayer every Wednesday
at 12 Noon via zoom
Everyone welcome!
Bible Study
With Pastor Jim Hankey
Thursdays at 2pm
in Room 2

I have had the pleasure of coordinating
meetings for the group that has been
reading through the Bible this year. It has
been an amazing experience: talking
through confusing passages, getting the
insights of others, hearing what made an
impact on those in the group, and even
laughing at certain verses! Plus, although
we meet on Zoom, being part of a small
group is always welcome.
I would like to do this again next year but
need a little break before starting back
up! If you would like to participate in 2022,
let the office or me know eac4912@gmail.com
If you are undecided or would like to ask
questions of anyone in the group, Cathy
Jeffers, Nancy Sheffer, Jim Munro, Lori
Motak, Nancy Golba or I would be happy
to talk to you!
~Beth Campbell

Join us for bible study

with Pastor Kate & Pastor Lutz
2nd and 4th Thursdays at 7am
At Four Corners

Thanks to all our Salvation Army Bell Ringers!
The donations transform lives and help people
find a way out of poverty.

Blood Drive
Eden United Methodist Church
2820 East Church Street, Eden, NY

Thursday, January 6, 2022
12:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Contact information: Robin (716) 992-4211 or email edenumc1@gmaill.com to schedule

Columbarium Niches
We only have 11 Niches available in our Columbarium. You can
reserve one now for future use. The cost is $750 per Niche. Payment
terms are available. Act now to ensure you or a loved one will have
a resting place in our Church when the time comes.
For information contact Robin in the Church office at 992-4211.

Trustee Meeting
January 4th at 7pm

January 11th at 7pm

All Church Meeting
January 18th at 7pm

Stephen Minister Supervision
Meetings 2nd Tuesday’s at
10am and 3 Monday’s at 7pm

SPPRC Meeting

Pastor David Nicol—1/1
Pastor Jim Hankey—1/3
Carol Lewis—1/3
Joyce Maggs—1/3
Mike Forster—1/10
Jenn Bucki—1/20

If you’d like more information or would
like to speak with a Stephen Minister,
please contact Diana Graovac, Kevin
Karstedt, or Pastor Kate Nicol.
If you have a birthday or celebration,
please call or email the office.

Liza Gutierrez is expecting
twin girls. Congratulations!
Happy retirement to

Michelle Munro
After 20 years of service with the Eden UMC.
She will be deeply missed!

We are looking for newer pictures of
individuals and families to add to our
Worship service and live-steam. Please
submit pictures to the office or email them
to edenumc1@gmail.com. Thank you.

